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Should you require our security services; 
Call us or WhatsApp on 0718217827 which is available 24/7

Stay healthy, stay informed and be protected 

ANYTHING | ANYWHERE | PROTECTED
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Crime doesn’t 
stop because 
you are home

Should you require our security services during this period; 
Call us or WhatsApp on 0718217827 which is available 24/7

Stay healthy, stay informed and be protected 

ANYTHING | ANYWHERE | PROTECTED

Stay protected during 
lockdown

STAFF WRITER

A long term partnership between 
Zimbabwe’s fastest-growing security 
company, Blackshark Protection 
Services and Uniview Technologies, 
a Chinese security equipment 
manufacturer has played a vital role 
in enhancing service provision in 
Zimbabwe.

Under the partnership, which 
was entered by the two parties in 
2018, the Chinese firm supplies the 
latest security monitoring gadgets 
to improve service delivery in 
Zimbabwe.

Security issues have become 
complex. And the latest technologies 
have played a significant role in 
enhancing Blackshack’s service 
provision in the country, leaving 
clients with peace of mind and be 

able concentrate fully on their core 
mandates.

The partnership has over the 
last few years seen BPS, which is a 
SHEQ ISO Certified integrated 
security solutions provider and 
industry pace-setter in protection 
innovation, becoming the security 
services provider of choice.

Excellence in service delivery and 
implementation are fundamental 
to our impressive track record. 
Blackshark remain a pace-setter in 
the protection services industry and 
shall continue to lead the way for 
a safer and protected Zimbabwe 
through our bouquet of services and 
related product, the company said.

The partnership means stocks 
are readily available. These include 
Closed Circuit Television System, 
alarms and panic buttons.

On 23/06/20 at 2300 hours a 
report was received from PA Life 
Zimburani who was manning a 
mine at night to the effect that 8 
gold panners had paid US $300 to 
loader-driver (who was the mine’s 
employee) to approach the duty PA 
to allow the gold panners to steal 
gold ore at his guarding point.

The PA on duty  tipped off PO 
S Chipunga on the subject matter. 
PO Chipunga advised the PA to 
admit and let them do the act whilst 
organizing a reaction team to get 
to the scene to effect an arrest. As 
the PA was assured to admit to the 
demand of the thieves intending 
to trap them he was asked to keep 
giving updated events of the acts. 
The detail received $150 from the 
loader driver as package for them 
to be allowed to steal gold ore and 
asked them to enter the premises 
whilst PO Chipunga was closing the 

escape route of the accused persons.
After surrounding the site, a fire 

arm was shot in the air demanding 
everyone to sit down together with 
the duty PA who pretended to be 
taking part in the connivance. From 
the 8 reprimanded, two tried to run 
away but they found that all escape 
routes were closed by reaction team 
members who arrested them before 
they made off.

The reaction team arrested 8 gold 
panners and a loader driver who 
was on duty and had led the gold 
panners into the mine to steal gold 
ore heaped for crushing. The  team 
recovered 6x 50 kg of gold ore, 
2x 50kg empty bags, 4x4 pounds 
harmers and 4 chisels at the scene.

The accused persons were taken to 
the nearest ZRP station

The matter was reported to the 
mine and Blackshark Protection 
Services management.

Blackshark
saves the day

Blackshark, Chinese firm 
strengthen partnership

A long term partnership between Blackshark Protection Services and Uniview 
Technologies, a Chinese security equipment manufacturer has played a vital role in 

enhancing service provision in Zimbabwe.

We are very young but big at heart. 
We have learnt from what others 
have done in the past; have spoken 
to our customers to establish their 
needs and have tailor-made our 
products to suit their unique needs. 

We are up to speed in terms of 
developments in the Security sector 
and we also benchmark ourselves 
against global leading security com-
panies. This explains why the Com-
pany has made significant growth 
across all sectors of the Zimbabwean 
economy over the years. 

We have operations throughout 
the country with branches in Ha-
rare, Bulawayo, Mutare, Gweru and 
Kadoma. Blackshark has an efficient 
and technology-based supervision 

infrastructure in place to ensure that 
clients get quality services and value 
for their money.  

The supervisory system includes 
a fully equipped 24-hour manned 
control room, two-way communi-
cation radios and guard monitoring 
units. Our Protection Assistants are 
well trained, well vetted and con-
stantly evaluated and monitored to 
ensure provision of Industry leading 
service levels. 

Blackshark boasts of cutting-edge 
electronic products that cater for 
homes, Industrial premises, mines, 
schools and Commercial properties. 
Our Electronics Team works round 
the clock to make sure our clients 
‘systems remain connected

What defines
Blackshark
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Recruitment & Training
at your doorstep

”Are you a group of 20 energetic and hard-working 
people aged between 30-55?? 

Blackshark
A N Y T H I N G  |  A N Y W H E R E  |  P R O T E C T E D  

Call/Whatsapp 0777 956 346
Landline: (0242) 621 382-4
34B Douglas Rd, Workington, 
Harare
www.blackshark.co.zw

Everyone wants success, but it only follows those who 
make a true approach to get it. This achievement is yet 
another milestone in your success story.

MaSIMBISA Brand 

Congratulations, Makorokoto, Amhlophe! 

Keep going Simbisa.

Be protected this festive season with...

A huge salute
to excellence! 

Graduate trainee programs in
- Risk Management
- Marketing
- Finance
- HR
- Police Studies

Send your CV to
recruitment@blackshark.co.zw

Security 

zifmstereo @zifmstereo
www.zifmstereo.co.zw

7 Kenilworth Road
P.O. Box HG993, Highlands, Harare
tel. +263 242 746688 / 746864 / 08677004701
fax. +263 242 776124

with Mona-Lisa Dube

2000hrs 
- 2030hrs (CAT)

THURSDAY 
04 June 2020

Business opportunities in the United Kingdom 
for Zimbabwean exporters post Brexit and Covid-19

Post Brexit, Covid-19 
business opportunities

Guest:

Tom Hill
UK Department of International Trade
Country Director

Tune in to 

every Tuesday @ 0805hrs
for security tips

proudly brough to you by

Visit our:  
Facebook Page - Blackshark

Website: www.blackshark.co.zw
Twitter: @Blacksharkzw

Call: 0718217827

Blackshark Protection Services
 

Call +263 77 294 4228 for the training officer to come to you...
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Supermarkets/Retail 
loss prevention systems

Whether you call it shoplifting, shrinkage, stock loss …. the fact is it hits your bottom line. Tabulated below is information 
on how Blackshark Protection Services managed to curtail crime in wholesalers/retailers where it is offering Protection 
services and its clients have experienced significant reduction in shrinkage when compared to those wholesalers/retailers 
which are yet to engage it.

Blackshark renowned female 
Protection Assistant Virginia Sibanda 
premeditated suspicious movements 
by an employee who was attached to 
Hygeine and housekeeping section. 
The culprit also calculated and 
follishly undermined PAs existence 
of the alert PA who arrested him 
instantly for stealing 1 x 500g Plain 
Biscuits using mix-with-trash modus 
operandi. Refers. Shop Manger 
appreciated the arrest.

• Independent random 2nd/3rd 
checks of customer goods upon 
loading after initial check point.
• Ensuring scrutiny of invoices is 
done with the Blackshark Protection 
representative holding the invoice.

• Random opening of sealed boxes 
and strict checking  resealed boxes.
• Searching of customers’ parcels/
bags upon exiting the shop.
• Visual Tracking and Investigating 
of all generated reprints/credit notes.

Applied, 
working 
derrent 

statregies:-
12.07.2020@1441hrs 

Shop cleaner was seen at till point 
and he generated a receipt.The till 
operator  had gone for lunch. He 
collected Items in the shop and 
took the products to the dispatching 
door where he was then checked by 
Blackshark PA Virginia Sibanda who 
detected an extra of goods valued at 
$771.13 RTGS. 

Suspicious
movement 
observation

Till operator (name with held) was 
noticed by ever alert Protection 
Sgt Thomas Kubvoruno stealing 
RTGS 2 from till drawer. He was 
interrogated and failed to give a 
satisfactory answer leading to his 
arrest. Matter was referred to shop.

Theft, 
recovery 

of  Biscuits

Theft of
cash from
till drawer
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Blackshark in pictures

Jairos Jiri Christmas party hosted by Blackshark 2019 Blackshark Team on tree planting day

Chicken Inn Football Club Blackshark Wellness Day

Blackshark Netball Team

Blackshark Mine Security Team Blackshark Mine Security Team


